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) 1npr1mary 
To vote Tuesday residents must 
have registered in Coles County by Feb. 
16. Voters . must request either a 
Democratic or Republican ·ballot and 
cannot vote in both parties. 
However, voters are no longer 
bound to vote in the same party that 
they did in the last primary because of a 
recent .<lecision by the U.S. Supreme 
court. 
cUmula!ive ·voting will be in effect 
for the state representative nominations. 
With three candidates on both ballots, 
voters can casf three votes for one 
candidate or one and a half votes to 
each of two candidates. 
The precinct in which a voter resides. 
is listed on his voter registration card. A 
,...list of poijing"j)laces for each precinct 
appears at the end of this article. 
Democrats running . for state 
representative are Bob Craig, an , 
uesday's ele�tion 
J. � ,,,. • 
erage voter tumoutexpected 
VY Rick Popdy races in both parties for state this pri.inary, he said, are a close race for 
cratic and Republican Party representative, the· turnout would only ai state-wide office - or heat�-· 
predicted , Mond!iY that there be average. , c o m p e t i t i o n  f o r  pr e c i nct 
� an average Jurnout in Coles The two things that are missing in committeemen. " 
for Tuesday's sfate-wide 
dection,, · ' 
Connelly, chairman of the 
Central Committee, said he 
·turnout 'of 2·,soo to--3,000 
·c. wters and S,000 to 6,0QO S.' 
"Bob"' Watson, county 
. · chairman, said th�re should 
d turnout" but � would not 
y numerical Predictions. 
Democratic turnout will . be 
of what it was in 1972 when 
· I Walker was cOippeting 
Paul Simon for the party's 
orial nomination, Connelly 
- ·' 
's not a real hot race locally 
big on� like the Walker-Simon 
this year," he said, in explaining 
e Democratic turnout would 
t with two Charleston 
ilicans (Max - Coffey_ and Jim 
running for state representative, 
y said the GOP should get a 
out. 
added that 'Watergate and fhe 
crisis will have little effect in the . 
, causing few !9ters to switch 
the Democrats. -
atson' echoed. Connelly's 
ts ·and sud, "Watergate won't 
U(I too ·much 'in Col�s County. 
pie will vote for the man rather 
er issues." 
A tight battle 
(:Offey-Edgar battle will "be a 
e" and county Republicans, for 
st part, have taken- sides with 
e of the two, he said. 
-
e asked Coffey to run for Harry 
's job (county clerk)_ but he· 
it down because. he wanted to 
r state representative," Watson 
�he's bucking the party." 
on is retiring at the end of this "1d Jackie Bacon, who _works in 
-k's office, 'is running unopposed 
GOP nomination. , , · 
fton predicted last wee� that " 
9,000 of the County's 28,000 
ed voters · would vote in the 
. He said that despite the close 
-Volunteer recruiters .visit . - - . 
· ·200 schools over·· vacation � 
By John Ryan 
· 200 high, schools were visited by 
Eastern student recruiters during sprin g 
break, stud.ent body president, said 
Monday. -
to volunteer. · . 
We asked the_ volunteers to ,then visit 
their home town high schools," he. 
added. 
The recruiti,ng was done by .-­
vglunteers, he said. "We d_elivered letters 
"We had 220 VQlunteers visiting the 
200 schools", he.Jaid, "in some of the 
larger schools there were two or three 
to all the fraternities, sor-orities and 
dormitories asking for interested peoi>Ie 
--: .•• �:::::::::::::::::::::::!:::�:;:�:!:;:;:;:!:;:;:;:��;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:!:!"!:8t-,, 
!iN/Jdes run ffeel! :::: . �: :�; - No one was arrested and there :::: !;!; was not. any property damage 1•:;; �::; during three nights of streaking on ;� .•) b f  . b k 00 ::·: campus e ore spnng rea , ::  - ;!l! univer�ty authorities said Monday. �l� :�:l Although security police were ;::� 
. ;:;: present while · the "skinlies" §;: �; cavorted .around Eastern, no ::::; 
:;:� charges were filed against students, *� : ::: Chief John Pauley said. . �;: �=� Everett Alms, superintendent of !;!1 �� the Physical Plant, reported that IO �:: :;:� grounds keepers were :used to clean �=: :�� up the debris arount the ·campus �::: ::� the last three mornings before the ::� ::� vacation.· .' :;:: �� The crowds that g�red· :;:: ::� dunng the streaking . .festivities, :::! �� sometimes numberiiig over more :::: I than 2.000, left "a lot of litter," �l: 
I .. Alms said, but did not do any :;:: • )i•. :-:· permanent damage. :� 
�� The grounds keepers reported :� ::� to work at 7 a.rn. and-it took them :::� i two to two and a half hours to {:� �: remove the debris, he said. ;::� �::: Charleston police said that they ;�� � bad not - arrested anyone for ;�� ��; streaking either. ;:;: �� Housing Dean Donald Kluge : :  :::� said he was not aware of any I 
;:;:; damage 4one to residel\c.e halls j !ll� during·. the. three .rµgb.ts of streaking. � 
··:•::::�:::-S.$::::::::::::::-x.::::s$::w:.����:::_<§..""§!.::.«*.:��,,. 
recruiters". . 
The recruiting wa8 done through the 
high school counselors, Wisser said, "I 
told the �volunteers to arrange 
appointments with the counselors and ' 
to discuss Eastern on a level of personal -
experience." 
The· volunteers left pamphlets for 
.. the interested high school juniors- or 
seniors, he said, "The pamphlets invited 
interested. students to come and spend a 
we kend at Eastern.'.!. 
· The plan was coordinated by Wisser • 
and_ his �xecutive assistant, Chuck 
Thompson. _, .. . , 
"We threw the plan together two ' 
weelts before break," Wisser .said, "I 
didn't take office till March I which 
made the plan rushed and kind of 
rough." 
. 
"I haven't yet learned the result,s of 
the recruiting but I plan on meeting 
with the people w.ho.did-the recruiting." 
Ther:e are other plans for 
recruitment being organized, he said. 
"We are getting a letter organized· for 
st\ldents to . write five high school 
seniors they know and give them a 
personal recommendation· on Eastern." - . ' 
Also being planned is a student 
interest profile. 
"The student mterest profile will be 
filled out by the studeqt at registration. 
It. ·will be composed of all the caipJ>US 
organizations a student may be 
interested in. After it is filled out it will 
go throug the computer and them the 
print-out will be given to the 
organization," he sUI. 
incumbent from Indianola, Allan Keith. 
. of Mattoon and Bilr Wieck of MarSban., 
, Republicans running fol st.ate 
repr�entative are Charles M. Campbell, 
an incumbent fr6m Danville, and ·Max 
Coffey and Jim Edgar of Charleston. 
· Duzan, Young in contention 
Cleo Duzan of Oakland and William ·; 
• Young of Danville are . fighting -for the 
GOP.nomination for Congress. · ·  
Other contested elections include 
those for U.S. senator on both ballots 
and the Republican nomin!ltion for 
state treasurer. 
Jeanette H. Mullen: and -Harry Page 
are running fpr treasurer on the GOP 
ballot. Sen. Adlai Stevenson and George' 
M. Burditt, a Republican, nave only 
_token opposition. 
· · County · contest� have E<! Horn of-. 
Mattoon· staging a write-in effort agafust 
Don!lld Peterson, also of Mattoon, for 
the-Democratfo nod for sheriff . •  
Price vs. Price 
Peterson is listed on the ballot with 
Robert L. Plummer, former Mattoon 
- police chief who died in January. . '. 
- Also -0n the ·Democratic ballot, 
dalias Price of Eastem's Geography 
Department fac�s Jim Price, a studenl at 
Eastem, in the 3rd District of the 
county Board. 
The 3rd District includes Eastern 's 
campus. and part of Charleston. 
/ Four-.-Democrats and three 
Republic_ans are vying for their party's 
-nomination for a new judgeship ih the 
-:4th Appellate Court District. 
Polling Places in _Charleston are as 
follows � ,,.. 
I-Newman Community Church; 9th 
and Lincoln. ;: 
2-Martin's. Motel -(unit ·l), 1400 
1-Sth St. 
. 
, 3-Labor Hall, 140 I Madison. . 
4-Fire Station No. 1, 404 10th St. 
,, 5-Sexon R�sidence, 528 N:-7th St. 
6-Easton Residence, 426 N. 5th. 
7-Louden Residence, 209 Adams. 
8-Baldwin Pontiac-Buick, 5th & 
· Washington. 
_ 9-Dr. Harper's office (basement), 
904 3rd St. 
10-Fire Station No. 2, 1510 A St. 
11--State Highway Garage, 
University Drive. 
12-Security Roofing, 9,05 Reynqlds 
Drive. · · 
3-VFW Post 1592, 182 20th St 
14- Hickman Ford, 1600 Lincoln. 
1 5 --Wesley United Ministries 
Campus Center; 2202 S. 4th St. 
· 16-Lutheran Church ·Recreation 
Center, 9th and Cleveland. 
Cloui/y, colder 
Tuesday's weather will be 
cloudy and colder with showers 
likely. Highs should be in the mid 
or upper 40s. 
Tuesday night's fo.recut is for 
. variable cloudinelJpl ...-., 
achancooffeW_-tllll��11'1!!ii 
be in die 309 • 
2 easter••••• Tuesday, March 19, 1974 
3 filed, 1 write-in 
• • . , � Short course deadline 4 students seeking precmct posts April 15 not March 15 
By Craig Sanders Of precinct 16 in the Republican �tley a junior Political S d h t"l A ..;1 15 d" . f , ' . · . · ' k" th tu ents �e un i p • .._. ere it, consists o a Two Eastern students will be party· �nee m�1or� 18 see mg e to apply for ... a short course trip to France, be · seeking the post of precinct ' Ford wi,U be con�ucting a cruw:mans1!!p m Nort? Okaw entitled French Civilization, and concluding June&. chairman ·in the pre-dciininantly write-in campaign. precmc_t 2. · c0nnelly .. said: , History 4997, to be offered 11\e estimate� . student populatecJ precirict 16 Joe Connelly, Coles County "I also want t� give students 'between spring and summer prolµ'am, including r for both the Republican and Democratic Chairman, saiCl some representation on the sem�ters. board, air fare from Democratic parties in Tuesday's· •Monday that two other Eastern Coles Cou*ty Democratic It was previously reported ,Paris and tlte' return Primary Election. stude1,1ts are seeking Democrati_c. Central· Committee," ' Dunn that the deadline was March 15..-. tuition is $560. Joe Dunn has filed a petition precinct chairman�hips. I said. ; , ,, The course, which will be interested should seeking the chairmanship in Childress seeks chainnanship - Dunn is Political Science major , worth three semester hours of. Syndergaard. orecinct. 16 in the Democratic ' "Steve Childress, a senior Dunn said his experience in · ·· - ' ....., . . 
primary while Diane �Ford I Political Science major, 
is ) politi;;s includes working on the 
annqun c e d  Monday her running for precinct chairman'in George McGovern and Dan· 
eandidacy for the chairmanship. Charleston precinc( 8 and Brad Walker campafgns in 1972 and ; 
Po�ling /place change·d .: 
' ��:::���m0�1:�rsaig�;�; , 
- He is a junior Political The polling pla� for the polling place again. It's old, 
16th precinct has been changed · falling ·apart and not suita1:'1e at Scienced
major. . Political S · · all." For , a senior from the Charleston wrmmmg Science major, said she was Pool on the corner of Di�ion 
Thornburgh said that the ' . running because of her interest and ·Lincoln to Fire Station 1 in politics. . . Number Two at' 1510 A Street, city shouldh't have waited til "I've . wor�ed for various · · D such a late date to announce the city co mmis s i o ner an Republican candidates in the Thornburgh said Monday. - polling place for the old one on 1970 and 1972 elections," she . "M C ff (th ;r hi the list of polling places. . ax o ey e owns P 
h said. Supervisor) is the one who ·Signs will be posted on t e lii•--•llillilliliiiiiiill•---
.moved - it,'' said Thornburgh. front- door and the side .of thle ' 
"The city said after the last swimming pool building telling· 1. GOOD USED· 
election that we'd never use the voters that the place has .been . ' FURNITURE -,- swimming "po0l �u,ilding as a · changed to the' fire hall .. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Morlday through Friday, at 
Charleston, rn. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the 
s u m m e r  term except during sehook.vacations or e,xaminations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Sub«:ription price: $2.50 per 
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Dishes-Appliances 
Antiques 
We Buy - Sell -Trad� . 
19th & �arshall� 
· MATTOON,m�. 
Republican 
Candillate. for· 
Congress, ·22nd Dist. 
; 
;Vote for 
Cleo A. Duzan ii! 
.The Mar •. _19 Republic� -p 
J 
Maybe you think your vote doesn't count in 
.. the Primary. Well, I say it does! There's no 
way • can continue our fight for a 
- ' ' 
. government that will ACT on problems before 
they become crises rather than REACT after 
the crisis exists, if· you don't vote. So, 
whether you're a DEMOC'R.AT who's fed up, GI' 
an INDEPENDENT, or IJ REPUBLICAN, 
ask for a Republican ballot March 19th and 
vote. . ·. ( 
.. 
' 
I / 
. "PiEA$E,_ not no�! There i�n't mu 
time! I w�nt to make sure there'll be an 
' I  
, · 
apa'°trllent for me at Regency . . 
for summer and fall. 
�summer and fall·rates unbeli 
I . . "So close to camp�-� 
Almost a part o� East�rn" 
- \ .. 
·S�d·e�ts WhQ Care�·Live At Re 
... t Ph .. -345-91 
·,Stop by, check l!s out, see why Regency is NUMB�R ONE! 
' \ 
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vide better securitY 
DoOrlocks-changed in Stevenson, Tower 
�Rick Popely . · HousinJ Delr'n"'Donald Kluge said. dorm had �e�n . missing since � . The 'de�ision to change �he j January, said :Moaay there had 
� cores on doors to Monday. , , . ' September: . · / ; lock cores w� made by him and , not . �een any rep<;>rts of 
Stevenson Tower were After eight ·suites. at Asked if 'the m1issing master supervisors at the Physical Plant, add i t ional  b�rglanes at 
.during sprin$c· break in Stevenson had' been burglarized k�y could still open the suite - he. said .  They decided to change Stevenson °!er sprmg brea�. 
,mpt to _ptetide better during semester break, the News doprs, Kluge said, .. Not that I . the!ocks on March 7. _ Ho�ever,. �mbers said that 
for...the hall's residents, learned that a master key for the know of.". · . Capt. · Jack Chambers of he was�vestigatmg reports from 
' ' . Eastern·� ;ecurity police, who two residents o� Taylor Ha� t�at uncil-�o vote:on.fo.ad projects· hadinvediga .. ._,.,b..._in . ::e!:': .. w= � 
:ByJimLynch1 ) entirety: �he widening of'4tli : poth. us. (the city) and the' I �To·. T ... E. FOR nuz· . • 1'.T Owleston City .Council Street from Grant to the 'south. · school. Tiie resplution shoul pa� . � ·• . . _ · . . _ . . . . . .1-J.l� fJ on the _!>l'�;P�Sed' road end 9f \;:ampps. : The city' wUl :wit'1 IiQt probiem." 
ments arou® l!astern widen •m street •to ReynoJds on, · HlclcJJ)3n said the1 city may 
night at·7:30 ·p.m. at its own. ' .. , '.: : ' , . not, have ' F m1,1ch ·money from 
,, · 
. - The city . will pay · fQi; its'. , l the· mqtpr , fuel fax fund as in of the ·.four 1 share of the jpi,i>rovements oP.t l oth�r years wben Jhe bi!J.s foi:, -ent ·projects wiU-' be 'of the iµotor1 foel tax funds :1t 'the unprovements come due:but 
":ve e�forts• between �he will re�e�ve f�Pt the st�te�· . i ' 'that this/ wh�11ld; present no'.·. 
Easttr, They are the . Notr01d)� passing , · · .· obstacle. • · · .• · 
... Repuhlican-
· ��n�date for· 
C.ongre�s; 22nd Di8 
. i .  ,l ;.of G�ant 'Stree� tromt Chad��. n;J··.. !. Mayor . BJ�, i "We'll.'wprk it out wit_h them. Jl' to •UpiVersity Drive and 1 Hickman! . � tll,e resolll;t�o� , . (the qniversity)," 
:.
' sai<t. th� 
. ry.ct�on of a connector . should Aiave\ �o ,tr9uble paSSlng ' , mayor. "They ,may pay the first ·. Vote for·. �m 4th at the S?uth end . · att�� co,uncil �e�t.�: : · . 1 , bill with us' payin_f 'the second · . · · . '- to 9th. . ; · ' I !t (the �t��t 1mprovcrmenO ; ; bill iJ;istead,.:-0f, splftting the costs I Cleo l A. Duzan in . :university 'wnj: fund . ,is a )rea� ���tive· eff�tt for.' on bpth of:them.'" · · . ' . ' · - � · 1 · , • 
I mer·ftriJ-•M/Jlilent· �;I�.:\ .. ��=�oi:u�:m�c�ss 'Th� M.�· 19 Refuhlic� "�'?� 
I · ,,� ' ljl .. ..,j ' i I .  r. ! I a referendum 'that would set up ...  '. r M�ybe you think your vote doesn't-;c�t\in ' . 
ra. :rn· : ' ·m· mu' •. r/l�M.a·m11.· I 211· ' ·. ,· aanspaemciab· ul ]ataxn. cef.�' �hee cil?tuyrcahlraseea:doy f, . ' ' . : �he P,timary. Well, .1:say it does!°,'lbere's nO:I · . 1 fl .way ( .Jve can.� contjn,.e OOr fight for, 'll ; I i 
• 
. · , 
• . • • : 1 '.· i y Ila's -one ai;id .is' iii; the .process of goyemmentthat will ACT on problems before' 1 ,: ,_: , ' , : '. · , · · · purchasing !I bac.lc-up vehicle. . they becom� cr1Ses raqier'� REACT after : By Kathy Abell / siµd. ' The council. will vot;.., on a " . '.the·. cllisis exists, if ; you don't vote: Sc>� 
nrollment for the R equests· should. be bid approval for the water main whether. yQu'rea DEMOCRA'J'who,..s,fed up, or'. 
semester will continue deposited outside Room 119, extension,. an amendment to INDE.,. · · · · � · · · · · · d" . . th •t •. an _ . . rEND. ENT, or .. a .!REPUBLICAN,. and run through Mardt. · , · Old Main. - .. ' , or mance. concernihg _e c1 y 
-
' r il8k for. a Republican ballot March 19th and e Tay'lof! Chief Directqr Students mu8t sip fonns · p lanning . department, and a 
. v�tel , tion �d Monday. . · Taylor reminded freshmen resolution on lslan.d Tract 
ude'nts may ·obtain- and sophomores' that the Subdivision lease�. .F __ �""· ...,�· -c::, >-�<>1<.�_?_.':!-:><><:.:1"<:>.c:::>oi��c:>.�><:><:><:><:><:;.c� 
and instrtTctions by signature of their advisor ·is' .,...-------------�'"""'-....--�------------�°""I 
ting;��%��nc::u:��!� · �:iu�s�dfo��.t!�l i;�:r::t;! 
·
. ,  -W. IEC: . ·K . · . · EXP ... L-.,A,INS � nee students have recaved signed by the students. . . 
hedule request cards they A course load of six hours or 
, , c· UM ULA.TI v E to be co:µipleted and more constitutes a full load for· · ...., . · , . . · ed to the Registration summer, Taylo,r said; · ' : · . Deadline for submitting Sophomores may pick . up � · ' 
schedule re-quests for their pre-enrollment. �atepals, voy.· ING is 5 p.m., March 29, h� Tuesdar between ll:30 ,�d, , . ; . · , ' ' , 
, '., 
1 • 1 - :-- � ._.:- .,__ �--- - 11 :30 a.m. ' . , , � 
Tues!lay' afternoon from 1 to,' •••li••••ll••••ll•••••••••••••••••••• · · 
.4 freshmen may pick up theit 
,' • . EVERY VOTER HAS 3 VOTES THEY ' MAY 
be News incorrectly pre-enro\µnent materials. . • . 
.
. 
. 
, 
ed Mondafith¥ the Board Pick up materi_als in �allroom ': :· . iCAST FOR � REPRESENTATIVE JN THE �-Off State .q:>lltle-s, . 1, Graduat�s.._ �ors . � · · " . , , · · - a.f . , y· . . UiUveniti�s .' �pp�Oved a .t·J��o�� wfi?) Y�ed" to ' pi�-;�PX:. ;_ · � ,.-:� J ) • ILLINOIS.GE1JERAL:�ASSEMBL' .. <.: .1 ' • 
East�ri;i I�terest Income the� matenals .' �o!lday may �de;> :• • � 1 . , ; . � , ,�,.. . .. .,.. · 
: :
· 
• 
•. • 
. 
• . . · . , 
, ; . • 
unt trart . . sfer· request. The so m ·,the. lJnion Ballroom \on.; nl: T. HE'' . ' -MARCH 1.9TH PRJMARV . A · ·yo· . . T· ER appro�ed a,$3,600 �ra·nsfer '[_uesday. · . \ . '· IPf . . , . , . . _,..,  . . . . , , . . , . ' . (see �l!M��R, page lO) 
. . . : l; .. ' , ; CAN; CAST .'HIS VOTES FOR ' ' . \. , ·/ 
Ji '..r· .. : · , . f OR.2·CANDIDAJ.Es ·: '·'.,, ·/ ' ( .. " ·-.\: 
: � • ; I, . . ' '. I , · � , .,; ' ' . � ' - j . ' � I t : 
1 • .  1•1:BYJ voTING FOR· 1. CANDIDATE, r�r·. · r 
'\ :< .J� ,··cA��IP!\t:� ·y\L.L. R�cEIVE- ,��t "� .. �9'f��;: 
;'\ �1$Y :Vt>TINq . FOR2 (pANDIDJ\�ES, THO,�E, .. : � l, 
. CANDIDAT·ES WILL EACH. RECEIV·£ 1 l� \ :'. ,. 
"' i,. • . . . ' ! ., _ , .. } I ) " I • • . • t • • ,. • • \ � ' t 1,. � '. i.: . . " <" 1 ; .. -: .•• "·. : · 
, ·' · ·-·:v-o'. TES.·; . _  . . ; ';! ·;' i .�� .· · .. . · • · ,.,i-· ·.:.,.· 
.} i' I ; 
1 
,
') - . ,• ' .. : �.-!.�. : .. '. :· !i I � �t" : . - •. 
. 
: � ' . : .- ,. - • . . . I ' . . . . ' - . I . ' - . ' . ; . . T fl -'.:'· � ;" Vote.iFor· .. ·Democratic· .Can<Jid�te· .:· · J\. ·:1 
>fVl. ·w:: ;:IL" ,,-L' . ·IA' , M· , .. ,.:,y·-1 : ·;w· /'IE- , 'rK';': .t;,.\ _ : )�' · , ; . · • , ·• MA�CH 19,-Hnt; 
- - - � , ) /; ' ' ' . .� - ' . . 
. 
. . 
'' 
•. 
·" :FoR·. WIECK·' 
' . ·. '. . . . .. . 
. . 
4_ •••fer•.••••; 
· �  _ _  tuition policy but there is still no! [ � edltorl.;fi . J guarantee that students will not face 
� � 
tuition hikes in the future. 
Many had felt , that when Gov. 
' ·  
may not sound like much but it's � ' 
start and a welcome sign. 
making their feelings lcnown that 
GOv. Walker to reconunend b 
increases. 
With more ef(orts like these 
$14 -h '7-- Walker reconunended a budget; C eap . i increalie for Eastern /and other · 
, , institutions of higher learning in 
Perhaps, other departments can 
take a lesson from the text book 
.' horary and be more efficient so that 
- the costs, if they can be cut can at .\ 
least remain the same. 
. 
- - little help such as in the case ·of 
textbook library we can help 1teep 
cost · o( higher education 
Your tuition and fees, for next 
year will be $2 cheaper becau� one 
department on campus went fo the 
, trouble of being as efficient and sound 
in management as possible. -
The department is the text book 
library which will now only chaige -
students $14 per semester rather than , 
$15 which-is the tate now. 
In , an· era of skyrocketing costs in 
almost everything, this reduction 
comes as welcom e news to Eastern­
students whose pocketoooks are 
already under assault. 
The IDinois Board of Higher 
Educ ation for example - has-... 
reconunended that tuition for next 
· year be hiked. 
The board did recently however 
announce it would _ reco1,1sider it's < 
guest spot. 
H-RBoard 
-prevents 'discninination· 
The Charleston Human- Relations· 
Commission is one oigan1zation that 
should cease. to exist. Y�t, it cannot be 
dissolved until housin&' _is rented and 
sold in Charleston without regard to a 
reiident's ·race; skin' color,' national 
bcestry. or reliiion. · · 
· · 
Six years ago· the c0mmis&9n was 
created · by the ' qiuleston:- City 
Council to cope with discrimination. • -- -- - - I 
- - IDinois that tuition1 hikes were no 
longer nee�ed. 
This may boo but is by no means 
certain. ,/ 
- Students should not be lulled into 
a false sense of security and think the 
wotst is o�er. 
· 
Tue IBHE has not renounced its · 
policy that the student shoutd ·pay 
one-third.of his instructional costs. 
Were this to be fully implemented 
the result wowd be a disaster for _most 
students. 
Costs would be above many 
students means to pay and need we 
merition . what would happen to 
enrollments not just at Eastern but 
other state schools �s well. 
_ The time- to _slam the door OR 
tuition hikes is, now. A $2 reduction · 
As a member of the commission, I am 
writing to encourage property owners 
not to di�criminate and to inform 
mistreated individuals about remedies. 
- The legal mandate tO property 
owners is clear. According to the laws 
of Illinoi.S and the city of Charleston, 
it is illegal to refuse to rent oi sell 
_hausing to another person on the basis 
of htS race, skin color, national 
ancestry, or religion. ' 
The commission has been created 
to ·provide remedies for those 
dis�ated against. The complaint 
procedures are· meant to settle disputes 
through conciliation; however, the-city 
or state's . attorney may ultimately ,/ prosecute .. 
Froip the facts_presented by both 
parties .at conferences or public 
:.: hearings,the Commissio_n decides _ if 
• l . ' : " 
•eatlli'.'-�e syste• ·. 
It was the efforts of studen.ts in.. -
-
- - - -. . 
. •y alan spanlol 
' 
, . 
discrimination had - occured. If i£ has, 
the property owner is urged to make 
amends.' Prosecution can result in a 
fine of up to $500. -
Diserimiriation is "to differentiate 
in treatment between individuals or 
groups of individuals on the basis - of 
color,, geographical or national 
ancestry or origin, race or religion, or 
any combination thereof, or on the 
friends or associates of an individual or 
group of individuals.'" : 
In iour cases the commission has 
ruled. that discrimination �xisted. 
Three ·-of . those . situations were 
corrected by conciliation. The fourth 
wa8 dropped pi consideration of the 
Discriminator's elderly ag�. 
, · . T h e  commission has also cleared 
discrimination. In addition, it has 
_ considered _ _d_�criminatory situations in · 
·HaiN the average BOG rep spends his day 
- ' 
- ( . . 
The quest for\the discontinuation overworked. They don't have the time and morrung paper. _ -
of the $15 application fee here at to drop the fee. They're much toQ. 
, fO:lO a.m. Finished reading mail' 
Eastern seems to be in the News more . busy · working out big problems and decided it was time to go to the 
and more. affecting our higher education system. . executive washrooi;n. With morning 
But every news story that appears Ju st  to prove the previous paper. · _ 
in print promotes the applicant's view. • statement I'd like to ware so�e 10�30 a.m. Came back to office 
Nobody ever takes the poor old Board -Confidential information that I came and talked 15 minutes with thfee · 
o f  Gov e r nor ' s  stand i n t o  across. Is's some aJScarded pages from secretaries. 
consideration. · - a' BOG �em]?er's daily work diary.' 10:45 a.m. Realized I forgot to 
Even the Eastern News edit<'>rial in Maybe you'll take the BOG's view take a coffee break this morning, went 
last Thursday's issue denounced the after looking at an example of their to have coffee,, , 
poor �ld BOG. 1Instead of relating 'tedious and diligent wotk schedule. • 11 :45 a.m. Came back from coffee 
both sides of the story,- the editorial 9:20 a.m. came to work twenty break and read second edition of 
• said that the B09 was _ _, ignoring the. minutes late. 
· 
, · 
· 
morning paper. 
issue. . 
. . . _ . , 9 :30 a.m. Flirted with secretaries 12 :00 p.m. Turiu�d personal TV on 
The real reason the BOG doesn't for ten minutes and then came into - .and watched Cowboy Bob's Noontime 
drop the $15 fee is because they're_ 
- $1Q0,000 state-paid office to read-mail , Chuck Wagon show. 
· 
,.- . f ..., -12:30 p.m. Went to lunch a
t the 
••• ern •• wa ,. . Pink Pussycat ,Lounge. _ 
-2:00 �m. Came back from lune-' 
and 'remembered board meeting that "' 
was held from l p.m. to l :30 p.m. . , 
2: 10 p.m. Reporter from local 
paper call�d and sitid he'd like to 
-
I 
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. 
interview me at 2:30. _,. 
I 
. 2:15 Began spreading papers all 
over desk in . order to giye' reporter 
impression that I'm hard at work. 
2:30 Reporte-{comes·in and starts 
right off with some hard questions to 
/' 
. 
answer.· 
_ skyrocketing out of control. 
Persons discriminated 
should give their written comp 
_ any� 'One of the nine co 
members. I am_ especially w· 
assist students in milking comp 
I 
·My phone number is 34S 
Regulilr commission meetings.ue 
the Second Wednesday of each 
at 7 _p. !l!. \ in the- Cotincil 
2:33 p.m. Reporter st 
. fJ;listrate me, so- I told him l 
app9intm-ent at 2:35 p.m. &nd 
him to leave. · , 
2 : 40 p.m. 'Left offi 
afternoon coffee_ b,reak. 
3;30 p.m. Told new secret 
nice . legs to come in and 
dictation. 
3 : 45 p .m.--- Secretary 
typed message. · 
-3:50 .p.m. Throw m 
wastebaSket, because I didn' 
want , it', but just wanted to 1 
nice set of legs. �-
- 4:00 p.m. Since. there was 
one hour left, decide.d it was 
to start any new projects for t 
and returned for a recap at 
Pussycat. 
· 
I hope this work sc!J.ed 
prove to you that our haJ:d!­
BOG member,$.'iust don't'li"ive 
for such trivi81 matters as 
application fee. 
- , ... . 
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- - -- - -· . - · ·  answer . shows a warm. confidence ·in i' opuiion i,i.nd pressure · from various 
sources overrule the facts and history.  -f.ers to flte editor.: 1• Christ . 1 -"Whosoever believeth '  in Him shall 
not be ashamed."  (Rom. I O :  1 1) - ·· 
of the election. ; · � 
M;ax Coffey is the- ONLY 
· candidate for State Rep�entative on 
the Republican ballot that is willing to 1qes 'students I • -
in primary election 
"tor: 
1' just a brief riote to remind 
ents that are registered to 
Coles County-to do so! ! "It will 
hard to gef across to A LL 
officials our concerns, if they 
t we are only talking for a 
group. 
u are tired of reading about 
you are personally opposed 
ut and vote ! !  _, - _ Y • 
organization,has been treated 
ly throughout the primary. 
rms, not once were any of 
told to 'get lost ,' or that 'I 
interested .' ·. 
u are truly inte(_ested , I urge 
JO to the'polls and VOTE. It is 
be a tough year the way it is, 
show some interest in good 
VOTE ! f  ' Jeff Baker I College Republican Club 
expresses 1 love foJ; 
with Bible verse 
it or: 
� Janine in a special way and, 
e her descnbing �the "ten�ts 
esus people" as "those of very , 
· itaJ}.ity". 
l e m e n t a L, p r i m i t i v e  
'ty"· overran the Roman 
. If Peter and Paul were -..  
today; churche� would say 
they were worse than Jesus Freaks 
because of healing miracles and 
-exorcisms. · 
Man's deviation from the Word of 
God has caused many of the oldest / 
worldwide denominations to become 
. dead philospphical social clubs� 
Students realize that an "irritating 
aspect of " schooling is a pop quiz . -
For students· that have received the 
materiaf this situation is . not an 
"abrasive put -up- or- shut- up­
confro.natation." 
We "define Christifn" not "in our 
terms", 'but in the Bible's terms. -.. If 
· any hath not the spirit of Christ , he is · 
none of His. (Rom. 89 ; Acts 1 8 ;  Acts 
1 1 19-26.)  ( I  
"The disciples were first called 
Christians at Antioch." dnl} can be a 
fine humanitarfan monotheist , but not 
a Christian according to the WORD(s) 
' OF GOD. 
"Except a man be born again. 
(born spirituallyi nto God's. eternal·-life 
by , turning from works of 
self-justification and letting Jesus 
J:cune:in to save you), lie cannot see the 
�om of,God." (John 33) , 
�r�d _J!�o 
Unprepared students who are 
''fgrced to consider" the text book 
may . "detest it". but · usually · 
·rea liz e that this ·m ethod >F 
"Witnessing'; should help them prepare 
for1the FINAL EXAMINATION. 
"Whosoever was not fou11d written 
in the book of (eternal) life, was cast 
into the lake of fire."  (Rev. 20 : 15 )  , 
/ �ews endorsement enor, 
Tragically eno ugh, many 
· "Christians" don't know if they have 
ETERNAL LIFE. "He that HATH 
THE SON HATH LIFE ;  AND HE 
"' . THAT HATH NOT the SON OF GOD, 
HA TH NOT LIFE . 
. These things have I written unto , 
you that believe on the name of the ' 
Son of God, THAT -YE MAY KNOW­
THAT YE HAVE ETERNAL LIFE," 
q_!ohn 5 :9-1 2) .  .... 
Jesus 'says, "Behold I stand at the 
· door and knoCk; if arty man and and 
OPEN THE DOOR, I WILL COME \NTO · HIM,'" (Rev. 320). When , 
believers question "Christians" that 
hlive believed in Jesus enoughAo ask 
Jesus to · come into their lives and save 
them from' e'ternal judgement, their . 
- � -·--- ... 
Coffey's the man-Schnorr 
To the Editor 
The Eastern News has indeed made 
a serious error in not endorsing Max 
Coffe¥ for State Represpµtative in the 
53rd District . It is obvious that the 
staff of t� Eastern News _!et peisohal 
... - ... 
· completely disclose his campaign 
contributors. 1 ' • 
In this age of corrupt government , 
it seem� rather odd that this question 
was not considered whei;i ef!dorsing 
the candidates . Max Coffey has NOT 
received financial �sistance f�om 
people and politicians outside the 53rd 
District. - ' 
Coffey feels a candidate's ' 
campaign should be 'financed by voters 
u1 the d_istrict he will represent. 
· 
La'st of all, Max Coffey will not be 
obligated to anybody in Springfield 
but only to tpose he represents here in 
the 53rd District. 
· I hope the voters 'at Eastern !_llinois_ 
University take a long look at the 
candidates. I personally urge all those 
students taking a Republican ballot in 
today's primary to mark an ,X beside 
Max· Coffey's name, because he is the 
. / only State Representative candidate 
�. who C an and w11  truly represent the 
students at this university ! 
Jim Schnorr' 
··.· ""-' �,,. _,,_ - - - -- . -- - - .  - - ·  - .. 
·one,_ fll� "f Ult'e· · � 
"2- PORTER WAGO,N ER 
-3-NATIONAL G EOGRAPH IC 
�:giE�11���R UTH 
-1 2- C<}f'K I N  C�JUN .· 
-2- B I LLY GRAHAM SPEC I A L  
'-4- N EWS 
-10- MAUDE , 
-1 2- B I LL MO,YERS JOURNA L 
-ts- ADAM-1 2 
-1 7· HAPPY DA VS 
-3,1 0, HAWA l l :f l �E-0 
-4- TRUTH OR CONSEQU ENCES 
,1 2- THE l CUR IOUS CAS E  O F  
VITAMI N E 
-1 5- THE SNOOP S ISTERS 
-1 7- ABC �VI E � T H E  WEEK, 
· "Devil's Daughter" 
-3,1 0- SHAFT -
a great glass 
beer ' 
' 
/ 
8: 30 
9: 00 
I 
9: 30 
1 0: 00 
1 0: 30 
1 1 :00 
1 2 :00 
( - - . -' -4- P I LLY GRAHAM SPECIA L 
-3,1 0-SHAFT , 
-2- POLICE STORY 
-4- MERV G R I F F I N  -
-1 2- BOOK B EAT 
-1 5,1 7- B I LLX,,GRA HAM SPECI A L  -1 2- WOMAN · 
-25,H ,-N EWS 
-4- MOD SQUAD-
2,1 5 ,  TON I G HT 
-3- · LATE MOV I E ,  "Copper 
Canyon" 
-1 0- LAT E MOVI E  
-1 7- T H E  BOOK O F  M U R D E R  
-4 - B I G  VA L LEY 1 2: 00 
I NVADERS 
-2,1 5, TOMO R R OW ' 
-4- THE I N VAD£A S  7 
-1 7- N I G HTWATCH MOV I E  
PIPE . SMOKERS 
I 
Just arrived • a black 
,rough sandblast pipe, 
made·in London , England. · 
Retails· at $ 6°0 each -
) 
·�· 
PONY 
7 ounce no depoalt bottle 
. . Just nght for tl'.ie - . , ' 
- · . b�gi-nning pipe Smoker . 
\ . ' I 
All shapes - See Them at .., . j 
I 'THE DARBY PIPE'SHOP 
- - 1 4 1SBROADWAY . 
MATTOON 
" Just ten minutes from School ". 
B EER B-ASH 
Wednesday Mar. 20 
8 p.m . ..:.... 1 a.m.-at -7 
WHITT'S E�D 
All the -Old Milwaukee . . . "'-- -
you can drink! Don't n,iiss it! 
/ 
?(' 
\ I 
• • • 
' ' ' 
$2.50 per person'. 
$5.00 per couple 
• • • • • • - • 
Remember "A B'it of W hitt" 
'. ·everyday 4-7. 
/ . ' ' 
• • 
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, FacUlty Sen�te to discuss_ fe!'J�w�I progf 
/ By Craig S�ders inst ituti�nal renewal will Educational Adm�tration and and Marfui Schaefer.- .'.· Vice t h e  · p r  o·p os� l st 
Institutional renewal and a probably be discussed by the Supervision ; Richard Keiter, President - for Administrative membership would-be in proposal . to change the senate members. Chemistry . Department ;  JohJJ. Affairs ; are acting as consultants , from two to four members. 
memberslllp structure on . the "We 've a p p o inted a North, Secondary, Foundations, to the committee. 
Council on . Academic Affairs committee of facultf and and Special Education ; .Gloria . .  Maurer also said that a ' ''The faculty senate b 
will be the highlights of the s tude nts- to look into Cei de - E c hevarri a ,  Foreign p r o p o s al t e restructure can do three things w
· 
Faculty - S e n ate meeting institutional renewal," Mau�er Langua'ges Departµient ; and ·membership on the Council on propos3l," Maurer said. 
Tuesday . _  - . - said.. . Marise  Dave s ,  Physical Academic Affairs might - be "The senate can app 
Senate Chairman .David "Faculty members of the Education for Women," Maurer discussed by the senate . · as it is ,  it can send it b 
• M a u r e r  � a i d  M o nd ay committee are Robert Shuff_, said; _ Increased student membership CAA, or it can 
N ......: •.;. · g Tuesday, Student members · - George Schlinsog, ch3.irman recommendation · to � 111 _ · M aurer s ai d  student of CAA, said Monday .th_�t under ·- R"te to change it ," he said, 
memberi of the committee are - --- �·---� .. ,. ... ,� - . . .A' �9£,� *''O l:S. nil li,§n - g:: si:1�tlt. Neal Einsele , illld • uu� '� ,, , , uil Uu•• Committee chairman Robert , . .. .. aECT . _ . Bettye, · B .. rinett VIENNA, Austria (AP) , ­
The Arabs decided on Monday 
to lift the oil embargo they· 
imposed on the United States 
five months ago as · a political 
weapon to win favorable . peace 
terms in the Middle East . 
Saudi Oil Mihister Ahmed 
Zaki -Vamani said the .ban would 
be raised as ofTuesday. 
But a . spokesman for nine 
· key Arab states said the oil 
-ministers of the Arab countries 
>' would review their decision at a 
June l meetin&..Yi Cairo. 
' The United States was 
getting about- I O  to 1 4  per cent 
of its oil from Arab Pi-oducers 
' ·  \ 
\' 
\ 
before the boycott was imposed . 
Oil exports said it would take 
between six and eight weeks for 
Arab oil to reach the United 
States. ' 
Sp�aking after the minister-s' 
meeting, Yamani. said the United 
States will get enough oil for its 
requirements. 
He said the U!rited States 
will be getting at least one 
milliqn barrels a day. from Saudi 
Arabia alone and more supplies 
, from other countries. ' 
, He indicated the total Arab 
exports to the United Stat'es 
would be about the same· as they 
were last September.  
Shuff said Monday that the_ 
committee on institutional _ 
renewal has ' not yet met but he 
expects it to hold its first 
meeting sometime this week. 
"We are to find out more 
information about institutional 
renewal  a n d  . m ake a 
recommendation to the senate 
on whether to go ahead with the 
program · or not," Shuff­
explained . 
" 'The  . committee on 
institutional renewal was 
approved by the faculty senate 
at its �ch �; meeting,'·' Shuff 
said� 
Maurer . said.. that James· · 
• Khott Dir�ctor of Placement , 
CllES -COllRl ·BOAll -R -. 
1 - District N�. l_ 
· ,1 . Able to devote full.time and energy in 
. representing the district. . 
� . . - �· • .  2. 1 4  years experience representing the people. 
. . ' ' .:_  . 3. I wil l  contact the people of my entire district for 
thei r  view on upcom ing boord buslneu. I will  
. 
' be glad to have them contact rrie. 
" 
D�OCRATt� CANt;>IDATE 
YOUI VOTE APPRECIATED 
'STUDENTS . AND FACULTY 
-ALLAN KEl�H 
• I ' - ·-····----- --· 
- is for Eastern 
11111 I I 11111•1 
, . .  ' 
(X I Allan H. Kei�h- Tuition-st,and against increases _ 
lXI Allan H�·Keith� Money fo� Eastern� Do all that is possible to incr 
' ' -
funding for Eastern, even if it means voting to ove 
' ,. ' y a gover�or s vetoes. · · 
I . [Kl Allan H� Keith- ISSC Scholarships::eontinue to increase f�nds �va 
, . } . .  _for grants · 
I XI Allan ·H. Keith� Student/faculty representative on highe� boards· 
. r stron�ly support voting member_� 
Allan H. Kei fh � Salarie-s-work to ens�re at least cost of living incr , ./ . , - - . , I ... / . •  . ' for all E.�.U. em�Joyees. Support to collectiYe 
_..) 
bargaini�g. ' / 
Vote For Eastern -��--- �� cast yo�r 3 votes _(or .· 
� J\!Ia·n H.-Keith . , 
VQte TODAY in the Democratic Primary · Allan ·H . Keith is strongly endorsed by: 
Mark Wisser-stu�ent-body pr�sident 
· Joe Dunn-senator 
Jim Co�on-senator . / 
I -
· faid f� by Easteni Committee for Allan Keith 
Joe Dunn anci Ron W ofilstein, co-chairpersons 
Bob Crossman-speaker 
Tom Wade-senator " 
Bill Grivetti-pres. young Democrats 
w home ec couise 
, .  , 
nter around-women 
a new way 
'
to s�sify three semester 
-
hours of the · 
� . require�ent , the �irst v.:om_e�'s studies · course, 
Ul Contemporary Society" ·is being offered summer - , \ 
interdisciplinary. course is listed u�der the School of · 
conomics and is numbered Home Economics 384 l ,  
Butts, assisfanr professor of home economics said 
course, to \le taught by instructors of the various , 
ts involved, will include disciplines in history, 
, political science, speech-commut.Ucations, economics, 
, home economics and education. 
e of the topics to be examined in · the course are 
in History, Women and the Family, Women in Higher 
n, Female Anatomy, Women Communicating, the 
of Women and the- Neglect of Women. 
course, "not for w omen ·only,:• Butts said , has been 
by the Council ori Academic Affairs and President 
will continue to be offered fall semester. 
said that the department had wanted the course to 
Ored as a night class for the convenience of the 
rs but it wiU be offered at ,l Q a.m. this summer. 
instructor for the course will teach for three or four 
Butts said , and will use whatever type of text they wish . . 
/" . 
-
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. Buildings okay. 
fire Department chec1<s eampus 
By Jim Lynch �As we were going ar.ound on Wednesday and Thursday but 
T h e  Charleston Fire the various buildings," said didq't get to �o back · <friday . 
Department made a check of Taylor, "I wrote down the because that ·would have left our 
campus buildings over the break things I thought were wrmw. · · station houses undermanned ." 
and pronounced everything in "However, this does not The department hopes to 
"real good order," Captain constitute an official inspection.  make another check over Easter -
Melvin Taylor ef the Fire I'm calling it one ,but an acH1ar break · Taylor said . , The 
Department said Monday. inspection is conducted by the department tries to d� their 
The Eastern Security Police officers of the department ." checking when the · . students 
also participated in the check. Taylot: said that.he will turn aren't at school. so they won't 
�·we found everything in - civer his recommendations of bother anyof\e .  
good order during our ·check," what chang_es should be made to 1 The last time Eastern had � 
said Taylor. ''The buildings were the security office which will -complete inspection was ten 
in t!J.e best condition ever. I was then contact the Physical Plant years ago . 
surprised ." · . who . will make the necessary _ Chief John Paufoy of the 
"There were some things we ·  changes . , security office said Monday- that 
- found that- weren't in the best of · · Didn't tlnish tour his office has not received the · 
shaP,f,; !>ut they were just minor: "We didn't get to fmish our recorµmendations for changes 
, Tuese aren't major problems 1 't.
o.u.r"'"_..said"""'·-T-.a..:y;..l_o""'r .• '.'W_.e.w.o""'r""'k•e•d•·-fr.o.m_c_a,;;,p.t .• T_a..;y.r.o.,.r. ____ _ 
unless tb,ey are left unchecked."  j Not official inspection · . 
Taylor said that this check . · 
was · not an official inspection. · 
· He said that it was a 
familiarization tour of the 
campus buildings ·for the new ' · 
members of the department. 
· Be. Sure And ·Vote 
DEMOCRATIC TICKET 
Tuesday March 19;1974 
me inquiry gets_ �ecret repOrt:; Don (Pete) Peterson 
r' for SHERIFF . Of ', 
fllNGTON (AP) - U'.S . "We deal in a matter of the 
1udge John J. Sirica µiost ' critical. moment to . the 
He would not discuss the matter 
" further. 
the Watergate grand . n a t io n ,  an impeachment 
ixon report · turned over iAvestigation involving the 
House impeac�ent President of the United States," 
Monday, noting that ''it SU:ica said in a 22-page opinion . .  
n o  ' a c cusat ory . The judge allow� lawyers 
ns." for , the seven men indicted 
said he had no other March t. , in the Watergate 
declaring that deltyery to . cover-up two days to appeal the 
Judiciary Committee ruling. 
· ently proper, and Sirica received · the report 
• obligatory·" and recommendation that it be -
judge said "it seems. placed in _tfie hands of the 
e that grand jury Judiciary Committee at the time 
rs should . . . be of the indictments . · 
ble · to 'the House of John J: Wilson, the lawyer 
ntatives -in a proceeding for H.R. Haldeman and John D ... 
, great / import as an Ehrlichma.n, and attorneys for · 
hment investigation," the other defendents opposed 
iuch reports often go to transmittal fo the House . 
investigations .and Wilson said he will file an 
nt proceedings. ' appeal bX Wednesday, after_noon. 
VOTE · LEIGH· . 
COUNTY� 
� . BOARD 
' ' -
. � 
-.. 
MARCH 19 / 
ePublican ·_Prfmary 
T o .. Represent 
,.-
. - ' ./ 
·you 
In 
. . L�cal Gov 't 
At the White House Deputy 
Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren 
said Nixon had been informed'of 
the , order but gave no 
presidential reilction. 
/ f 
C_oles CountY 
Eastern Needs A Friend 
�Jn Springfield --
- -* 
*' 
* 
* 
. . 
· -.. l) • .. • • •  -
r- .  *. - · - -* 
JIM· EDGAR 
The , Qualified--Callaidate 
* R_epublican * · · 
. \ 
for 
State Represelltative 
8 eastern n e ws ' 
/ '  \ " 
Tu�sday, March 19, 19]4 
· For its development AAUP 'offers,scholarsh'p 
founded in name of King 
� ' ' -
Short ·Will discuss sixth sense ,, 
The method of devel<lping the Inner Peace Movement your body." ,, O ne - \ $100 scholarship 
one's sixth sense will soon be lecture . " The Inner Peace - Movement,  carrying the , name of Mart4t 
discussed by th� Inner Peace - Short said she believes Short said, "offers the tools and . Luther - King Jr. Scholarship. 
Movement at · th._e Charleston everyone is psychic and "it is a techniques to master life ." award is being offered again to 
Holiday Inn, Tuesday at 8 p .m. matter of just relaxing and Short , who has been a students by Eastern's chapter of 
Marcia Short will conduct tuning into the vibrations of , member of the movement for the. A�erican Association of 
four years,  said that there are \ U�1vers1ty Professors (AAUP). 
[ - . 
· ] f o ur types of psychic ' T �e . s c h o !arshi� was 
Ca ... p- us cli·ps communic�tion that a person is estab�hed at Eastern m 1 969 ••• 1 ·capab le o{ , using and that and IS open to all students '. / , , everyone has all four but usµally enrolled and in good standing H. 
• uses only one . > Logan Cobb, secretary-treasurer .__ ____________________ _,. - The four ypes are : the gift of of AA UP .said .Monday. , 
Touche speakers 
Representatives · of tbe 
present a double bass graduate . prophecy or "inner knowing'', - N
o m� n lthons for the 
recital Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the the gift of feeling which is "the 
scholarship must be submitted 
Fine Arts Concert Han: ..ability to do healing with one's 
to O>bb by 5 p.m. March 28. His 
. hands", the gift of .  vision or office numbe! is Room 105 
Proctor will be accompanied _ clairvoyance and lastly the gift Coleman Hall. 
will be annoupced April 
sixth anniversary of 
death. _ _ 
Cobb described the 
as "somewhat subjective" 
there are no specific "ite 
judge the nominees by. . .,.._, 
A committee set up 
AAUP will be designat 
r e v i e w  t he letters 
recommendation about 
nominees that are 'submitt 
The only qualificati 
the award is that the-.n · 
be "in thought and deed, 
examples of the ideals aJid 
expressed by Martin Luth 
Jr." 
Touche Ross Company will be 
the guest speakers at · the 
Tuesday mee�ing of the 
Accounting Club- at 8 p.m.  in 
Blair Hall 103 .  Everyone is 
welcome .  
by Freda Proctor and the of intuition o r  "the hearing of · The tecipient of the award J 
concert is free and open to the one's inner voice." · ••Illa' •••••••••rii•••••m•• 
Office Staff Assoc. 
P'iblic . , '-- . By turiing into one's specific 
• gift Short said that it is qO$Sible Assoc. for Childhood Ed. .1 to make your life easier and 
. . more successful� The March meeting of the 
- Office Staff Asrociation will be a 
luncheon on Wednesday , March 
20. Please go through the 
cafeteria line and meet in the 
Fox Ridge room of the 
University Union starting at 1 2 
T h e  A s s o c 1 a hon for B- . . ' - , . Childhood Education will hold a- . Y t�n,mg m to .her 'inn�r 
meeting Wednesd ay �t 7 p.m. in g_u1dance Short said ,
tha� 1t 
the Lab · School Cafeteria · helped her grades at the · · 
· University of Illinois where she 
Stretch Food Dollars 
-had a 3 .7 �rade point average _ 
before joining the movement 
and after joining her average 
increased to � . 5 ;  (possible 5 .00) 
., 
CHARLESTON 
TIRE & APPLIANCE 
) . 4 1 8  Lincoln · 
Phone 348-87 13  
Goodyear- Tires a,.d 
·, . , 
noon. A Community Service 
Course is being offered on College Republicans / Stretching Your Foo'd Dollars, 
College Republicans will for young marrieds, fam"ilies ,  and 
meet Wednesday night at 6: 30 singles , male or female . 
"All I want to do is to help iii 
people to find truth for I 
themselves," Short said . 
p.m. in the Altgeld Room of the General admission for the . 
University Union . · 
Classes meet March 19 and first session will be1 $3 for adults 26 and April 3 froon · 6 : 30 p.m . iaild $ 1.50 for students ; this fee 
Pr�ctor :aecital ') to 830 p.m. in the Home Ee. t b d t f h . 
Ge-neral Electric 
. A,,Pliances 
- Ed . Center , AAE Bldg . Room 
O - e use o pay or t e price 
Wall Wl.11 
of the room at the Holiday Inn ace P. Proctor 1 10 .  Cost $ 14.00. I S'- rt t d ""llllGl•�llil!ll-111 
rs:'5S!IS:S::tl�.:SS�ICSSSS310SS�ICSS��:SS����:SS� - r
on __ y, __  rn�o -- _s _re_�..;...·_-________ ������������������'!.�'!�---�--------�
. STEREO & TV REP 
I st Time in' 
' -
Charleston· ,. ...:. . 
� -
T.ONIGHT 
------�-�---�------ --
Gayl� Max�ell 
' 
and 
Diann Bohbrink· -
·Guitar P!aying and Singing 
No Cover Charge 
AT TOMASINO�S 
l Does your-.family write · ch�c 
against · ,  yo9r, ba�k�  acco unt wit 
no : ·regard as to .�hOw � much 
there ? -
/ 
D�esn't make much sense , does it? 
But that is .  wh'at the Congress -has been doing with your 
money . And the resulting inflation is hurting you . 
' · Did you get a raise last year? Well , even if yoU- did, your mo 
is buying three per cent less than it did 1 2  months ago . If you 
buying groceries, its more like 1 0  Pt:r ce\lt ·  Inflation is the cul 
In fa�t .  since- 1 946 'the cost of -the average market item 
doubled . Can you live with tha t? 7 1 5  5th St Ph-o�e 345-9290 · 
''SCHLITZ BEER" - ' ( ---���5SU��>sssisasaususasas!dl 
Bill Young is running for Congress and he thinks its time � 
change. Time for a responsible federal spending policy. 
about you? ::: ��llllll�l:l:l;l�l;l;l;�l;l;l;l;l�lll ll�lllllllllll;l;l;lllllllilr:llllll;�;�;i;1:1:1:1:1;1��l:l:l:l:l:l:1:1;1;�1:1:l:l�l�l�l�l\lt:::· 
SPECIALS!! · - . ' ) 
· Find ThelJI In The 
easte.r;n news, 
l;LASS/f/ED, ADS! 
501 �201 2 
' ' -
Vote for Bill .Young in the March 1 9th Republican Primary . 
( 
William 
P•ld fo r bY W I LL I A M  A. Y O U N G  FO R CONG R ESS C OM M I TTEE Chules R. Vount, Ch•lrrNn 
Robt:rt P. Mihm, Trhsurer 1 3  L. l ncOlnShlre O•nvlll•, IL. 6 1 832 ,,... • ,.-<-
Tuesday, March 1 9, 1974 •••t•r• •••• 
. ' . 
" ' ' 
nalism Department may . _obtain · grant 
. - , 
·New equipment, scholarships may result-
� 9 
·--.. 'T h e  B o ard . of Higher S t u d e n t  S e rvi c e s  Building, 
E d u c a t io n  . ( B H E )  ·w atches · Tnomburgh said . , '" -. 
d u  p Heating majors . in state 
Thornburgh idded that the 
survey was conducted iii this 
,area to "show the BH£ that 
professionals in this area feel there is a definite need for an there is a ri"eed for an additional . , undergrad·uate ma)or at E�tern. journali.Sm- major in this state 
s c h o. o  l s  · v e r y  c l o s e l y , "  "Funds for the renovation of 
Thombu�h explained , "and · we .the Journalism Department East 
emphasize that ours at Eastern is wing have been included in tile 
a reporting major, meaning that budget and are being proposed 
we try to tum out more to �e passed by the Illiiiois 
reporters than other types in the legislature," he explained . 
A , m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e institution." 
p r o fe s s i o n a ls  surveyed also Thornb-urgh expla�ed that 
indjcated that Vt� Community the Advisory Council only meets 
Press Media program designed by annually "because it is not a8 
E a s t e rn w as - w h a t  t he y : ner.ess'ary now to work on the 
considered '.'satisfactory." joµmalism program." 
communications field !' · - Th ornburgh said that a 
" We are also going to .. � r e c e n t l y-given s urve y o f * * * There's DO .substitute * ·* pro pose several scholarships, . p r  0 f e s  s i  0 n a 1 . j 0 u r n alis t s  . 
such as a minority scholarship," . (including editors, PJJblishers, f • 
. 
Thornburgh replied. "One ".Ould and radi0;T.V. personnel) in a · · ' Or expenence� 
possibly be founded by the 1 0 0 - mile radius of Eastern 
,Gannett Foundation, but they : indicated a majority thought Make- -may not give- . it to us if we do . · - · · · · -
not get the journalism major 
pas,,es hete," Thornburgh added . • ••••••• e THOMAS f. WALSH The Journalism Department 
developments in has - been exp�ting the future �1'o· W OPEN · m Department . possibility of the passage· of its - l'" • / of LincQln, I '  
of th� report for undergraduate .  major by�. the 
-
of the BHE, an.other point reviewed by 
Advisory Council the Advisory Council · meeting. 
ebruary 2 1  in the · Department wing funds discussed 
, .  "The proposed journalism 
major is at the higher b oard level 
now," Thornburgh stated . "It 
cannot yet be told when . the 
••••••••• veteran of WW 11; member of railroad 
union; actively practicing lawyer in tri�r 
' ... Dair1.1 
Queen court§ and ·appeals courts in -Illinois for 
· major will be passed because- I 
have not yet talked to the staff 
of the BHE." 
One other aspect discussed · ·- -brazier _ .. 
32 years, your Democr,atic nomin�e for 
the Appellate �ourt. 
f>y the Advisory Council w as the 
annett Foundation · fu n d i n g  fo r t h e  S t u dent . DiviS�on & -���te-311. !HOMA-S· F .  WALSH .... · er for funding," _ P ub lication building, to be _ 
SJid. located in the. basement of the former Etu student 
' . , 
' . , 
' 
� 
ELECT:. I . 
r' . . 
Primary: ·March- 19th 
�TODAY-
; < " 
' '  
. Republican Candidate for Statli Representative: 
.!t.. f � .. '* ' • • I • • \ ( ' I .. • � 
Ca01paigri� Disclos�re . ·  
' . 
� \ 
�· ;  � 
.*· · '. ' . ' ·  . ! 
-*. · 
*· • , -: ' . l 
'*' 
' '  
, · . , ,  
. .: / '  . .  ,.:, "f � ' . . -( 
I ; ,  
/'.� . 
I . '�My re�or4s are ope'! t() the· pub·�ic" 
' c • ... ' . 
-
' 
- . 
' -
Education· 
' 
. 
.. 
'�I will not, favor the tuition hike '; 
. ; 
·Available� . '�Willhave-mY Office in the 53rJ distrid, 
and st a If ed tQ receive your calls. ,, 
Tf1E K1No OF MAN You ·wANT 10 REPREseNr' vou 1 
• • • • • • . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .  \ . . .  
\ . 
J 
. . ' . . . . 
, I · 
1 0  Tuesday, March 1 9, 1 974 
\ . 
8�!!!.T�� p ... . ) Donation of bloodcan save a /He .. I 
ClassifiC,at;ions are bjised on By Betty 8,,., • pounds; current statusi and the mimber'of 31'9' · H as epilepsy , , rheumatic 
credit hour� completed , said Can you spare an hour to fever, chronic kidney disease or 
Taylor. , save someone's life? h" f h � • Ji 1story o cancer or eart Materials Y<ill be available at An., hour is all i� takes to disease. the 'Registra ion Office in Old donate blood to the Red -Cross H a s  . o r  has ever had l "d · Blood Drive . Main , Tay pr· . sat , startmg Workers for the drive will h e p a t i t i s , y e l l o w  jauntice, Wednesday ! .and extending malaria or diabetes ; . through 4 P . .  m. , March 29 . be in the Union Ballroom from ,.. • · Has had dental work in the 
Co m pleti on of early April' 2 2 tp April 2 5 ,  Sandy h 
eniolhnent : for sumfuer is Alexander' student ' chairman for ' past i; ;r�:�ant or has been 
scheduled fbr ' May • 7 through ·the dAriv� , s_aid
 Tqesd ay
f
. . . 
"
. pregnant in the past · six months. 
M ,"- h sal . · . ppomtments or giving . Do . ts ay
e· 7-, 
e
l t� · f · llm t blood may by made on. April 22 . ' '
 nor reqwremen 
. omp � �on o enro en . .. . . Before d ·onating blood , a� 
will ,. �clu�� the P�l'me?t of Appo1�tment da>'.s . person mu st register and h�ve his 
tuition and · fees, Taylbr said . All Donprs need appointments temp�rature, b lood pressure and 
Last fall, over 900 {lints of '  
b l o o d  were contributed at 
/Eastern. 
Hope to exceed amount · 
Alexander · said that · they 
are hoping to exceed that 
amount this year. 
, · , An organizational meeting ' 
w as h e l d  · W e d n e s d a.y for 
r e p re se nt a t ive s  · fro m  t he 
residence .halls and fraternity 
a ri d  s o ro r i t y h ouses. The 
m e e.ting 
· 
help: _jet 
studentsi I are reqliired to · fo.r Monday .and Thursday ,  while . pulse taken. . 
compl�te a ;*ew . fee certification '· Tuesday and Wednesd ay if.re , ,A btj.ef medical history is' . 
card : ih 1 1 9 Old Main if' tlie; walk-in days,.,Alexander said. necessary , after which a drop Qfj I cori: load, i type or scholarship . · Hours' will · be from 1 to bloOd . is  taken. fro� the dQner's ; 
statu11 of fe�s· has changed since l . 5 :45· P·Il1·- on ,Monday and l � .. ear to make sure the hemoglob�n ' : 
spring �emester ;he explained . : a.m. to .3 :45 _p.m. on Tuesday , count is sufficient . . AdditiQnlll billing at a later' Wednesday and Thursday. · . . . · After giving blood, which . 
,date, 'fter e�rJy enrollment , wi!l ". Any person may give b lood ' t akes about se�n · minutes, � be su�ject t? � "late . registratiqn f unless :- sandwiches; . cookies and coffee 
volunteers to work at 
and to set up work sch 
Awards wiY be gi 
fraternity, soronty and 
halls that have the 
percentage of blood 
Alexander said . 
Besides helping t 
life , anyone donatiq 
be guaranteed bnrnc!, 
within 'one year for 
himself or any, mem 
' family. 
fee," T.aylor j�d. \ He wefghs less than 110 wi,11 ·be proV,ided for the donor$ . ' 
. ' ' . - � ..... .. 
i- ' I 
, . .  : · Ttie�T�Lcwe'Roc:kMulal 
'Eomotrbw' a'.t 8.:.00 4nd ':fhru Mar�h 3.l 
· '  
• 1 : ·1 1 , " WAA, Lantz Pool , 5:30 p.m. 
" :wRA, Lab School Pool ,  s p.m. 
; :ea Rec ActivJties; Lantz , Field 
House, 7 p.m. . 
CO Rec· Swimming, Lantz flool, 
7 :30 p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
· i-i"hree Dog Night " in Concert, 
Lan�z Gym, 8 p.m. 
(i raduate Recital, Fine Aps • 
Con:ces:t Hall , 8 p.m :  
• 
"American Graffiti , "  Will Rogers · 
Tlieatre , 7 & g p.m. 
'.' Laughing Po liceman ," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
, "serpico," Time Theatre, 7 & 9 , 
p.m. I ' . 
7 a.m.- 12 p.m. · 10th �&Li 
'-. ' 
w e  ta�J orders for donu� sales & 
Tuesday, March 19, 1974 eastern news 1 1  
s AA superS start , -
Associated _Press _ · weekend . · cp.ampionship triumph over New 
The AP's statewide rating Trier East. 
· 
Illinois Class AA Hijih 
asketball tournament , 
to its ,., supersectional 
esday with Chicago 
loom 27-2 a bristling 
to grab the big school 
e at Champaign this 
· ed from page J'.l) 
the Panthers . .  
senior . centerfielder 
alb was named to" the 
y team in the Mi<l:Past 
and led the team in 
with 37 .  
Outfielders 
outfield candidates are 
Walker, who played for 
" squad last summer, 
lia, a sophomore from 
, Fred Blackmore , a 
ore from Chicago , Jim 
er, a junior from Homer, 
· Lyons, a freshman fi:Pm rr H e. 
lfaryell, a_Junior from 
� could very well be 
's Designated 'Hitter this 
undmg out the squad are 
Doug Craig, and 
Don Mitchell, and Do�g 
ning day opponents· for 
are Indiana Central 
on March 26 in a double 
ce,ts for 1 2  words 
board gave Bloom's Trojans 16 
of 18 · possible first-place votes 
and ,a total of 2 8 5  points as the 
choice to battle through to win 
the big prize Saturday night. 
Freeport (2 8-1) was second 
pick to hammer through. the / \ . supersectlonal play and wind up 
the titlist in the Elite Eight's 
Friday-Saturday showdown at 
the .Pniversity 9f Illinoi!I' 
Assembly Hall. 
Freeport collected 235 
p9ints,  followed by Proviso East 
(15-4) third with 222 and the 
top Southern Illinois contender, 
Breese. Mater Dei (28-1  ) , fourth 
with 198 .  Proviso East received -
one first-place vote.  
Ttie seven winners in 
Tuesday's super8ectionals will 
advance to the quarterfinal play 
Friday joined by the Chicago 
Public League champion see�ed 
directly to the. big Champaign 
show . 
'f.he . ·. Oticago , champion 
de.termioed "Monday is Morgan 
Park' (24-7) which upset favotea 
Wendell Phillips- 84-73- to pursub­
the state title won last season by Q!.�ca$O _ Hirsch with' a 65-5 1 
\ 
Morgan Park collected 104 
.p9ints for 12th 1 ranking in the 
pre-tourney poll. 
Witjl Audie Matthews-led 
Bloom and well-b alanced Proviso 
East among a half-dozen 
. Chicago area standard-bearers, 
the prospects appear slim for a 
downst-ale champion to emerge 
at Champaign . 
Starting with Evanston's' 
1968 title conquest , the Chicago 
area has produced the state king 
the past_ six seasons, highlighted 
b y  Q u inn Buckner-paced 
�ornridge 's sweep of .the 197 1 
an l 972 champ;onships.  
The best d ownstate bets 
ap'pear- to be the only 
once-b eaten survivors, Freeport 
·and Breese · Mater Dei, each 
taking a 28-1 record 'into 
supersectional play. 
Freeport must hurdle Peoria 
Centraf (20-5) ,  a strong sleeper, 
�fter upsetting No. 2 Peoria 
Richwoods, in the Bradley� 
University super to reach the 
upper · bracket quarterfinals at 
�mpaign Friday. 
Tonite 
- ·Reel to. Reel Tapes 
$ 1 .25 Pitcher Old Milwaukee 
No� Admission! - -
Free Popcorn 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii •• 
Table terinis- squail 
takes _tourney second 
By Harry Sharp 
Eastern's table tennis tel)m 
took second place _in . the 
Midwest Intercollegialte Tab le 
Tennis Champfonships held 
during Spring break on March 9 .  
The tourney was held in St . 
Louis . 
The University of M issouri 
defeated Eastern 3-2 to take 
first . \ 
The University of Illir(ois 
was third and Indiana State 
upset the University ' of Illinois 
and Indiana State on the way to 
the finals," he said . 
· , He also thought that Eastern 
had gained prominence in this 
area in' table tennis . 
"We established ourselves a{ 
one of the best univer*y teams 
in this part of the country ."' 
Connelly also- said that ) � 
Eastern won a large trophy for 
their efforts , which will be put 
on display in Lantz.  finished fourth. ;-
There were 32 teams in all The team now goes on to a 
competing from Ill�n-vis,  Indiana , national tournament . 
Missouri, Kansas and ·Kentucky. 
Competing for Eastern were 
Bill Connelly, Jim Bed nar, Mike 
Zwilling, Tom . Baker and Jim 
Schnorf. 
On the way to the final game 
Eastern had to .liefeat Illinois 
who was first seeded and Indiana ' 
Stat�_ who w as seeded thii;d . 
Connelly said he felt 
e�ry__one contributed favorably 
for Eastern.  
-
"I felt we all played well. We · 
·� · ·  R - H ... - \ A UNIVFRSAI PICilfRE • TECffNICOI OR " HUCAS flll llO /tOPPOlA CO ..,_ 
Starting W ednesda 
MAGNUM FORCE 
Open 6 :30 
Shows 7&9: 10 
" I n  May , we will compete in 
the U.S.  o pen in Oklahoma City,  
Oklahoma,'�  Connelly said . 
SCHWI N N  VAR S ITY ' S PO RT 
for 13-25,words ,, 
additional insertion 
half price for stuctents. 
�* * � * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * �  $ '1 0895-
/ .  
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� · clasSif ied O,dS, � 
I 
Announcements 
Lost or Abandoned An(mals 
available for adoption into good 
homes. Call Concerned About 
Anima ls after 5 p.m. at 345-3 1 1 2  
or 345-2 8 5 2 .  
-30-
Stuart's Auto Repair.  · Phone 
348-8 32 1 .  Stuart's Aioo . Linooln 
and 1 8th Street . ,,-
--00-
Fr e e i n s t a llat i o n  wit h  \, p ur chase o f  shock ab�orb'er . 
Stuart's Aioo. Linooln a nd 1 8th 
Street; • ' 
-o..o-
VOTE for Max- Coffey State · 
I R e presentative March 1 9  Qualified , Experienced , Honest . -5b l 9- . .  
TAKE A CHANCE! Win a -
I O-speed bi¢ycle , Un!lm Lobby 9 
a .m. to 4 _ p.m. da ily. 5 0  cent 
donation . 
1 3-\>-l  
For Sale 
· Har mon y •  fo l k  guitar. Great 
guitar. for beginners. Excellen t • 
con�ition . $ 30. 3 4 5 -9 6 5 2 .  . -30_: ' 
·-
� Twin · C i t y  S port cycle -The 
H a wg Ho use , 6 1 2 S .  1 7 th , 
Mattoon .  C ustom , Cho pper a n d  
M o t o 1 X c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
ll ccessor ies . O pe n  2 t o  7 p . m .  a l l  
wee k a q d  1 0  to ·s p.m. S a t urdays.  
-� 3 5 -0 1 94. ' 
-00-
1 . 
I 9 70 HILLCREST trailer 
l 2x60 . Partially furnished , ai; 
coi;td. ,  new carpeting , clothes 
dryer .  Ph. 345 -30 8 3. 
-00· 
A ROLL BAR for a - Fiat 8 5 0  
Spider. C;lll 345-4 708 : 
.• - -3p20-
I O -SPEED BIKE. $ 1 00 or 
best offer� 345-4708. �-2p l 9-
Y E L L O W S C H W I N N  
Continental. Bo ught in January. 
- Must sell for financial reasons 
$ 1 00 (save $ 2 5) .  Call 345-2 2 3 5 : 
-30-
R EM I N G T O N  P o r t a b l e 
electric t y pewriter with carrying 
case . $ 7 5 .  3 4 5 -60 1 0 .  
-00-
For Rent 
B R I T T A NY PLA, ZA now 
. ren ting for summer &! faJI .  N e w  
low rates. Y O U  CA N 'T A
.
F FO R D  
NOT TO LI V E  IN B R I T if A N Y  
' PLA ZA . Con t a ct D ave Fasig , a pt .  
I ,  o r  cal l  345-2 5 2 0.  I f  n o  anS\.(ler , 
phon e 3 4 5 •70 8 3 .  
Larg e ,  sing le rooms for men . 
One a n d  \12 b lo cks fro m ca m p u s .  
. Off-street parki n g  an d  cooking 
pr ivileges . Phone after . 6 p .m.  _ 
3 4 5 -7 2 '7 0 .  
. -0 0-
I 
ROOM for two gir ls/spring . 
,.., T . V . ,  pho n e ,  uti,!it ies pa id . A ir 
c o n d. Pick r oummafe .  1 1 2 0 
Jefferson ,  S-2 1 46. After 5 p,m . •  
5-649 8. $ 1 2/wk. 
-00-
' R EG ENC Y - No w  leasing for SUMMER and FA L L -C o me on 
o ver - check us o ut .  . .  see why · 
· REG �CY is t'IUM BER O N E.  � 
j4 5-9 1 0 5 .  S u m mer rates. 
-00-
' ' 
A t tractive roo ms- for women 
near ca m p us. I n c l udes a l l  ut i l ities , 
· · co lor · T . V .  ( ca b le) , te le phone . 
washet; -d ryer ,' large living r.oom. 
F r o m  S i o·- 1 2 wee kl y .  'if.iear 
ca m pus. on ?th . .  3 4 5 -2 0 8 8 . 
-00-
Service a 
N EED YO U R  GARD E� 
ti l le d ,  lawn rolled -<Jr ho use yard 
grade d a n d  seeded.  C a l l  Haro ld ,  T a y s  / L a n d scapin g .  Phone 
2 34-8 0 8 5  after  S :  30 p.m. or 
a n yt i me S a t .  & S un R te .  - 3,  
M a t toon , I I .  
' ' 
-1 O p 2 9 :  
\- . L B M  t y ping ,  _ Fo ur years 
,e x per i e n ce t y p i n g  fo,r s t ud e n ts ,  
fa c u l t y >  M r�. Fin ley , 3 4 5 - 6 5 4 3 .  , 
-pM 29- ·  
l liM  t y p i ng ,  d isser t a t i o n s· · 
t h e s i s ,  ma n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k  
g uara rit e e tl� 2 34,9 5 0 6 .  
-0 0-
At home on the campus, in town, or 
on a col!ntry lane, Schwi nn's out­
standing l ightweight bi ke with features 
and equipment usually found _on bikes 
costing much mo�e. Twin·Stik'™ gear 
shift controls, dual position �aliper 
brake levers. Diamond style c
-
arbon 
steel frame. Gumwall tires. Come i n  
today for a test ride - you'l l  be glad 
you did. 
Service for all bikes 
Harrison's-
9 1 4 1 7 th St. 
Charleston� -
- 345-4223· 
Coles County's 
Largest 
B icycle Dealer 
t Want To 
Sell It? 
phone r ., 
581 -2'8 1 2�  
\ 
eas tern ne ws ' 
cla ssified a ds ' ' 
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,Baseball team faces '73 ,challenge 
By Gene Seymour 
1 97 3  will be a very fough act to 
follow for this season's Eastern baseb all 
Panthers. 
Coach Bill McGabe's outfit from a 
year ago · was the most successful 
baseball team in the school's history, 
posting a 27-1 3 record and placing third 
in the NCAA College Division World 
Series.  
McCabe , however., feels confident of ' 
a possible repeat performance due to . 
the fact that he can field a letterrpan in 
all but one position. 
McCabe , last year's NCAA District 
' I V  Coach of the Year, enters his 1 1 th ·� 
year -at the head post and has 1 3  · 
returning lettermen to mold his team 
around . 
Juniors Dwaine Nelson . and Wally 
Ensminger will head up an overall 
inexper!_enced mound crew and a long 
with other Panther · notables Mike 
Heimerdinger, Eldon . Triezenberg, 
Captain Chuck Martin , Dave_ Haberer . 
and Dave Haas will form the nucleus of 
another top-notch ball club . 
,.. Nelson , who topped the Panthers in 
every pitching category in '73 will be 
coach J .W.- S:mders' main man on the 
JftOUnd . Last � year the 6' 3" t75 
pounder from Wheeling fashioned a 9-1  
record , with . his · only loss coming in 
tournament -play. 
. "Stretch" produced a l . 1 9 ERA 
whlch ranked him' in the top 25  · in 
· national college division statistics. 
Nelson logged a team-leading 7 5 ·innings 
last spring, allowing only 5 1  hits, ten 
earned runs, arid 1 6  walks while, striking 
Ed Saleniak will be 'on the mound again this •ason for the baseball Panthers. 
out 56. · · , -
Nelson throws hard but his biggest 
�et is keeping all his pitches down 
around the knees. Sanders , .__who 
coa ch ed both Ensminger and Nelson 
in the CICL .with the champion 
Charles�oµ-Matl.oon Twins echoed his 
sentiments about � Dwaine -when lie 
called him · "the best pitcher in the 
CICL." 
Ensminger throws hard 
Ensminger , a 6 '3" 2 1 0 pounder 
from Lombard was also instrumental in 
the Panthers and Twins success . in, '73.  
Wally tqssed 72 2/3 frames for Eastern 
last spring to go along with a fine 2 .97  
ERA.  Jlis 6-3 ledger placed him second . 
in that department , wliile he came up 
with 5 3  strikeouts · against 2 5  walks. 
-Ensminger, who throws hard!!r than 
anyone on th.e team and possibly in all 
district IV, . yielded 70 hits and 24 
earned runs last spring. 
· 
Thret. other · moundsm.en from 
Sanders' _ crew should be mentioned . 
S'aleniak, Gary Gorss, and Bill Tucker 
Last season J1e was Eastern's top i'eliever. (News photo by G8'y Dean) · :-
will probably be the other · hurlers -to 
- compose the varsity rotation. ' ' 
. Saleniak, a sophomore from River 
F9rest was a surpri.Se for the team last 
season. Easy Ed picked up two wins last 
season against no losses, , and was 
considered the top reliever on the staff. 
_ His forte is his control,  keeping 
· everything around knee level. 
- , Gary Gorss missed last season due to 
ineligibility but definitely figures in 
Sanders' plans this season. Gorss, a 
sophomore_from East Moline , also has 
fine control to go along with a newly 
developed curve, ball which should make 
hi_m more effective. , 
( 
Tucker drafted . . 
Bill Tucker's claim to fame in life 
thus far is the fact that he� was a 1 7th 
round pick�by the ·Chicago White Sox 
last summer in the free agent draft upon 
his graduation from Bloom High School 
in Chicago Heights. r _ ' 
Tucker, who throws hard, will have 
to make the adjustments all freshmen 
make. in order to gain the ess�ntial poise 
and confidence of a winning college_ 1 
pitcher. ' ' Other pitchers who bope to see 
r 
some action this year are Gary lofiehau., 
a senior from Farina, Rich Dobrovich, a 
freshman from Hazel Crest , Ed Walk, a 
· freshman from Neoga , Rob Dillon, a , 
freshman from Lansing, Craig Bussman, 
a freshman frdm Gillespie, and Ken 
Whitten, last years teatJt manager who · 
made the cut this season. 
Ellie Triezenberg will be the starting 
catcher this season. Triezenberg won the . 
job last · year· by his 1 .000 fielding 
percentage as well· as his clutch play in 
the tournament (he hit .500 and was 
named to .the all-tourney team) . . · 
Gary Pearson and john Matsaglia 
will provide · excellent competition for 
Triezenfierg. Pearson, who saw limited 
action 1!lst year, had an excellent fall 
season. 
. Good amis 
Both . 1  ,he . and Marsaglia have good' 
_ arms and' hit well, while the edge�in 
·� . fieldiiig wouJd have to go to Pear8on. · 
Chuck Martin, this year's captain, 
had the unenviable task of playing 
behind Mike Kerner at third base last 
year. As a .. result Chuck batted only 1 1  
times for a .3 64 average. 
This year- h� should hold down the 
Brings tott! �o eleve� ! 
._. Dean inks seven mo{e ·recruits 
Eastern has signed seven more grid 
recruits to bring their total to 1 1  so far. 
Jack Dean, head football coach said 
the new recruits were Bill Moorehead , 
John Thomas, Dave Zapp , Dave Hoover, 
Steve Corbin , Roddy Young and Todd 
Romig. 
· 
. Eastern had previously signed Rick . 
seg"ally, Tim Virden, Jim Tailner and 
Jim Spaµgler. ' 
Moorehead is a 6 '4", 230 pound 
defensive and offensive c..tackle · from 
Ohio . 
Moorehead all-conference 
Moorehead was all-co�ference and a 
second t!!am all-starter. 
Romig was a · teammate of 
Moorehead in higp school. He's a 6'2",  
l 7 S  pound defensive back. 
Thomas is a 6'5" 220 pound 
defenSive end and defensive tackle from 
East St . Louis High Sf:hool. 
Zapp is �a 6' 1 "  quarterpack from 
Indiana.  He attended In4ianapolis 
Cathedral High School, where his team 
finished second in the Indiana State 
play.offs, posting an 1 1 - 1  mark overall. 
Hoov�r goOd punter 
Zapp was named all�ity for 
lnd�auapolis, and was ·a second team 
all-Stater . He was also an honor�ble 
mention Catholfo All-American. 
Hoover , who attended Illinois 
Valley · Junior · College may 1 solve 
Eastern's punting woes. . ....., He averaged over 45 yards per punt 
which Dean said put him with the top 
punters in the nation. Hoover also 
started at defensive b ack. 
He vyas all�onference and a junior 
college all-stater. · 
Corbin who was a 6'4" 220 pound 
defensive end at Roxanna will be 
groomed for tig'ht end at East-em, Dean 
said . 
· 
Young., � 6'2" 1 8 5 pound running 
back and quarterback from East St.  
Louis Assumptio.n High Schoo� will play 
running back at Eastern. _ 
Dean said that physically Young 
resembles Nate Anderson, who was 
Eastern's all�time leading rusher and 
recently was drafted by the Washington 
Redskins. 
hot corner with little difficulty, 
boasts a sure stick, great hands, a 
arm, as well as good leadership. 
Dave Haas has the inside t 
either shortstop or second base. 
seiy.or from Naperville, w!IS 
shortstop last season, fin' 
regular season last spring batting 
_ before dropping to .3 29 at the e 
Outch hitter · 
Haas collected 26 safeties 
times at bat to . go aj_ong. with I 
· and a home run. Clutch hitting 
strong arm has been his tradem 
'the years. 
· A three-way battle for thd 
position is developing between 
SarCia; Mike Loebach and roo 
Theriault . 
Sarcia, a . sophomore fro 
· Ridge,  anJI Loebach, a Se 
LaSalle, saw limited a�on . 
and will get a challenge from 
a freshn'lan from Wheeling. 
· Dave Habe(er is 20 po 
. �his year.- Haberer, who won 
;· bas_e. position �dway tlu:q lall 
· , a definite pro prospect. 
Haberer pro prospeet 
He hit only .256 last year, 
. thJee home nms and 19 RBI. 
possesses the classical quick 
pro and has the power t'o match. 
The senior' from Poca 
learning how to hit the curve to­
his strikeout problem. 
· Mike Heimerdinger is 
regular back � the out 
Heimerdinger liiL289 , was 
with 27 , third in hitS with 37, 
stolen bases with l � .  and 
(See OUTFI�LDERs, 
IMsolib , 
teilnis en 
due Frida 
Entries close Friday at 
women's intramural softball 
Annie Lee Jones, 
intramural director releaael 
regarding bQth sports.· , 
" I she sai(i that there will 
meeting on. Wednesday in 
McAfee- at 5 : 30 p.m., w '  
game beginning on March 26 
27 on the women's practice 
Ms. Jones urged 
representative attend the 
meeti.flg. 
' 
Tum·in roster 
She said anyone wishing 
ar team- but who is not 
- come to the meeting and 
on a team. -
A rostei; must be 
practice game. Ms. Jones 
names should appear on 
although nine make up a t  
Ms. Jones w also 
' undergraduate . women of 
also invited to participate in 
She said eliinination 
will be J drawn for singles 
'Players may compete in bo 
, doubles( Sign up sbeett 
Matches will consist of 
of three regulations �ts 
. governed by the rules of 
Girls and Women's Sporti, 
" Matches will be cond 
weekday at 4, 5 and 6 
University courts. 
Sign up sh�ets may 
the Intramural Office in 
